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Introducing two new
idyllic venues to hold
your wedding...

Redbank

Redbank is a beautiful riverside location available for hire in the heart of
rural Herefordshire. It is a private tranquil, location on the banks of the
historic River Wye, peacefully surrounded by arable farmland and located in
an area of outstanding natural beauty with up to 14 acres of level grassland
and a large enclosed agricultural barn for up to 200 guests.
With its a wooden clad frontage, the barn has
an ‘American Ranch’ style feel about it. The
beauty of the barn is that you can create your
own dream and vision with our help.
If you are looking for something a little different
the venue is also perfect for a weekend
wedding or event as there is the opportunity
to hire fully furnished bell tents for guest
overnight camping and we promote the idea
of coming back on the Sunday (if you haven’t

camped over) and enjoying another day with
family and friends.
There are also 2 jetties where you can canoe
down the river from one to the other, jump out
at the beautiful beaches, bbq and reminisce
about the day before.
With easy main road access and being just
3 miles from Hereford this is a stunning and
convenient location.

House Meadow

With House Meadow comes part use of the beautiful original Farmhouse
for you and your guests to utilise, manicured gardens for you to enjoy your
reception drinks and canapés and a beautiful bridal room for pre wedding
preparations. Overnight accommodation is also on offer.
Your wedding or event would be held in
Scandinavian tipis which are erected in the
House Meadow directly next to the farmhouse
with plenty of space for you and your guests
to enjoy.
The Scandinavian tipis are the perfect setting
for a beautiful wedding and whether it be rustic
festival style or traditional, House Meadow is a
great site and a stunning venue for a perfect
tipi wedding.
On warm days and evenings you can open the
sides to bring in the summer. The tipis offer
you flexibility both in space and decoration
and can be linked together to create a bigger
space, number dependent. They can even
house a dancefloor and a stage if you so wish.

The tipis have a rustic charm and are decorative
in themselves so require very little in the way
of accessories. We can help you create the
wedding of your dreams and have a wide
range of items to customise the space with; oak
barrels, milk churns, outdoor kadaifirebowls,
electric wheels used as tables, tikitorches and
much more. Twinkling lights on the wooden
poles create an alluring atmosphere.
We can supply the benches and long tables
and can add furs on the benches and snug
blankets can keep you warm in the small
hours.

What we do
Our background is in event management so we can advise on exactly what
you’ll need for any size or style of event. We’ve developed a collection of
trusted local suppliers that we will happily put you in touch with or negotiate
a great deal with on your behalf.
We enlist all our years of experience to create a bespoke event within your set
budget – so you can concentrate on enjoying your special day.....
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